
eoatiaa within the %alio or yard of the jail of Alla-;tinny County, and that you be there hanged by themock until you are are Amid. And may God havemarry on your sour!

t~Ct}t ail „Morning poet.
THOS. PHILLIPS .& WM. H. SHITR7 EDITORS

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER -28

ZBll Winos AND NATIVI.S.—We are informed by
the -Gazette that the Whig Central Committee had a
attesting on Monday evening last, and Tresolved -that
w'wisdom and expediency" required the maintenance-or the present rkatimatanic andWhigorganization of
Allegheny tounty,• unimpaired. They also resolved
to "take upcandidates fur Mayor and other citygraffices at theapproaching municipal election." So it
would seem,-that Nativism, in this.city, is totestran-

. glad in the very hour of.its birth; and by thorre,-too,
who volpoteerel to'be its'sponsors. In theirresolves,the whigs profess to be governed by "wisdom end
-eipediency"—nothing it/ said atom maintaining
pstiorciple—but 'then, it 4ss kicked out of the par-
V; at the liana that "spice-bush tea" triumphed,

idarkle's nomnation, over "right •and justice,"
-"piety and inesiness tact."

if it were not-painful to reflect that therwhigs aim
at the important Object of governing this country,'then' contemptible shifts end miserable twistingeWould be matter for amusement only. A few weeks
'ego, when,through the means of the Flog and 'Bible
-olandera,tbe church-burners gave Piriladelphhs county°
-to • the whigs, they rushed into arms of Nativisrg,
* wrangled with each other as to who should firsttolipstfte Constitution-of the Nativepare/. A few daysmore and it we and the: the Natives bad fail-!d to dotheir part for Clay in the city of New York,tind.tion the •seel of the whigs, to johrthem began to
modenite—and now the whigs, in solemn conclave,-hareem loose from Nativism altogether.

To thiwbusbtess the Gazette 'proved Itself entirelyworthy Lobe the organ of this miserableparty of shifts,sionmersets and vile exrdients.—While- th e whigsIsere were waiting in doubt what course to pursue, the"Gmette recommended the formation of Native Am
•teakiong in most decided terms, for thecunning purpose
"-of entrapping Dcmocrnts. On the 16th inst., therGaiette said-1

"We have-a strong sympathy with these 'Associa-tions, and wish them God-speed itt every laudable ob-ct they have in view."...
'ln the Gazette of yesterday the editor impatientlyV.tanks: "Whatitre we to gain by forming Native Ait•

mmietions? " • • But how will it be if we weaken-eatseivesty farming -Native Ass9Ciations 7"
These are'veryimpertentquestions, and the sagenditeir ef -theiGazette should have-thought upon them

-beforehewished the Native Associations "God-speed."
In a few days, if the Gazette finds that itcan not bringthe Natives down by kind words and throwing tufts ofyamit them (like the old man in the fable) it willinke to throwing-stones. -It will probably be as se-
were upon them wit used to :re upon that "immoral-‘nd profane man," Henry Clay.

13?" It was amusing to see the IVhigivimitate the
"Stut!dortis of (hetnterestivg•fish called the "crab," when-nhe dissensions arose among the "Natives" the ether-night. Said one. "I'll have nothing more-to do with"shens."—Saidanother, "My name got on their b•Joltsin mietalte,-seene how-I'llineve‘it taken oilf."—Setid
another,4'We had better-16dt toeturown partyand letplativvism Clone." With these exclamations theyslily'intik themselves off, and when the vote-was taken on`the question ofratification it stood; 36 Nays-22 Ayes.
And such is the first chapter in the history of Native-

..ig.
iii

PREGNANT Qux3Ttoss.—The Courier, printed atr temisville, base Catechism for the use of Native par-
frem which we have -selected the following

-questions, arid appended the artrurerwthat inigki be
madeby certain leaders of the "Natives" here, whose:broad brogue indicates their 'foreign otigiee

I. Are Native Americans capable of self-govern.- -mend
1.. Andvm-I intend to lend them ntrammtel andassistanee, by supporting -Native Tickets, and acting

as an ofacerfor "Native" meetings.
2. Do they require the aid of foreigners in the ad-^atinisttation of public a 4
Vadoobtedly. Else they would not have talc me to"torn'"Native" and help them.
4. if it fast, expedient or proper, that foreigneis,Ignorant of the principles and forms ofonr government,-should exert a controlling influence in=refection'?
Symomeans. 'The right of seitTrage should be re-•tricted to men of intelligence, such as I am.

ertiteTaltelltle interest in the proceedings ofthe
Natives. and have 120 disposition to interfere in their

--a6airr-4,ut -we must say that the rejection of thereontitertion of Mr. JAYlf ES was ••bereft and. heartlevi
-in the extreme. Therercanite no doubt that Mr. U.
is 'sincerely devoted to •their•cause, nor that he is

-vorapetearto fill the office. For the purpose • of-en-
eel:waging the party in its early struggles, 4ie%ad pertwitted them, much to his own inconvenience, to leave
-their Constitution onhiscounter, and be exerted him-;self is procuring signer., and in advocating and ex ;:iplainiog their principles. Yet, after ell this, he has
'been rudely thrust aside, to-make room for-sonte one
bat worthy; for we have no doubt his enemies have 1tairea their measures scrwell, that his rejection before
'the Association is but a prelude to his defeat before
the ward meetings. A party that evinces such a want
4gratitude and of feeling, can not hope to succeed

14,e'rrra Sgoaast.Es.--Like in afflicted Garman
ggeocics heard of—the Natives have .4a planted sightof

—ifrubbles," in getting their party in running order.
The nomination for Mayor, was snbinitted to it Masi

flieeting of ,58 persons for their ratification. And they,
+ln the exercise of the awful power and high peroga-

of the 'Native party of this city and county, did
'refuse. to ratify said nominations, and referred them
so ward meetings. The vote stood fur the reference

-131-^-egairist it22.
o Mr Jarrell arid his fellow randiiatea— will have

• to"ma4begauntlet- again, before they can obtain the
`'maltedhonor of being-the.candidatee of the Natives,
vendreap the immense advantage of -a disgraceful de-
learlirttut municipal election.

munvatioo proves:

'Where i• the Constitutimi of the Native Amer-

SOMETHING NEW

' *an Association to be found? -It was formerly at the
lawof Mr Alexander Jaynes, bat- after the prone-

- :dings of Tuesday evening, we'do notsuppose that the
*terparty will bave the impudence to ask tbat gentle-
'Wu tO perfurrn any pert of the labor necessary to

up. Don't add insult to injury.

;--A,Passitoro-•Ljuke is told of a leading "Ns-
44slien," (be wai bosaiitSurope) and who was painfully
'impressed with the neeeasitr•that. existed In -resist
'foreign influence." He inks standing near an Arc-

'4ifilAsoe. 'Ails the voting wu going on, and had
itasis mime.' inns animated diseassion •with areal

Ahab% who was opposed to "Nativism:" "%we
imind," said ha, "jinn hould on till J go for my papers,
mad • VII put ia a good Native vote, that'll hill yours,

•mistbust"

"The"Nuigfee" of Pittsburgh halve nomina•ted Alexander Wynes, Esq., for Mayor. Mr. Wyne-swns for many, re editor of the "Times," and it .now
a leading -n.

The above is from the Pennsylvanian. kia not an
accurate item. The sameis not Wynes, but /arm—and heis flotilla nominee tithe Natives, as yet--they havingrefused to -ratify. In other words someofthe Natives decline •using these Wynes at pressn;some would bewillingto botdeshem np Cot future usesperhaps, whilesome prefer another beverage altogeth-er.

GALLANT MONROE
"Tws NEXT PRESIDLIPCX.—We regret to seesome of our cotemporat les already announcing candi-dates for the next Presidency. This is all wrong.—It only embarrasses our party and endangers ourprin.ciples. Weare willing tc fight for principles forever,but we have no intention of entering into a four years'war for a man. When the proper time comes therewill be men enough, and good men, too, front whichto choose acandidate. In the meantime let us welchthe doings of the administration, and guard againstall the evils i r our power. Let us hold fast toour or-ganization and extend our principles, and we shall beprepared to enter the next campaign with a fairprospect of success."

• Pork,Irandsor, X75
Alsace, 411Greenwich, 272Centre, 109
Richmond, 261Rcck land, 195
Bern, 273ljpperTulpehocken, 251

Thus discourseth the Gazette of Thursday. It is a
perfect dash of cold water upon those editors who arenailing the flog of the "embodiment" to their mast-

, beads, and are determined -to "avenge the wrongs ofHan AT CLAY." The Gazette has no notion of beingcompelled to fight another baule for the "duelist" and"debauchee," the "immoral and prolane" man of Ash-land, whose natne has always been an "omen of de-feat."
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TUC PROEMS or TUC PAN/C.-- 111:1111edietelyafterthe election, the whigs endeavored to get up a panic,and used every endeavor to alarm and cleats disttust
' in the business community by the Most gloomy forelock-dinga olthe loss of confidence that would follow theelection of Mr Polk. It appears that they were par-tially successful in alarming a few of the greenestrsof/the Stock gamble, and some of the most cunningones have made nice little speculations by it. Thefollowing is from the Baltimore Sun.

Maryland Stocks.—We learn that at the Balti-more Stock Board on Saturday, sales were made of$7,000 Maryland sixes, in parcels of $l,OOO eachfatprices ranging from 73. 733 to 733, and that the Stockleft °fret 733 bid, 73$ asked, showing a rise of 9 to93 per cent. upon the lowe-t prices of Thursday, whenthe stock bed declined to 64. It is suspected thatsome of those who have been engaged in getting up spanic to oppress everything, are now purchasing'good stocks at reduced rates. Such friends of the trueinterests-of the "dearpeople" we hope are scarce inBaltimore; there is. however, always to be found inlarile communitiesmen mean enough to do any thing.

PORTANT IPRON WASH'S wroN.—We learn fmm%Vashington, that Liutenant A M Pennock, of the U.States Navy,, arrived in that city on Saturday morning;with important despatches from our Ministers at Mex-
ico. Passed Midshipman James L Ripley has been
dismissed from the navy, fur drunkenness, by order ofthe President. The sentence ofthe court martial late•ly conveaed'at Pensacola, in the case of Passed Mid-shipman Charles T. Crocker, dismissinghim frem thenaval service, for disobedience of orders, hasbeen approved by the President.

ANOTHER STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT WITS Loss Or
Ltre.—We learn from the New Orleans papers thatwhilst the strum tow boat Tiger was towing to seathe bark Hardie, on the 13th inst., her boilers, six innumber, exploded, with teirible force, tearing in pie-
ces the hull of the boat, and killing three of the crew.
The loss of life would probably have been greater, but
most of tiehands of the boat were at the momentenga-ged aft. The names of the persons killed are as fol-lows, viz, David Brown, of New York, Ist Engineer;'Abraham Snyder, 2d do.; Daniel B. Clark, of NewOrleans, Pilot. The body of the latter was seen fly-ing through the air at the explosion, and has not beenfound.

TRADE IN New YORIG—The New York Expressof Friday commences its Review of the week withIthis language.—"Our fall trade is fast drawing to aclose. The weather bu been so severe, near Buffo-
' 10, that the Cereal has beerlosemporwrily closed. Thewhole line is generally interrupted about the lit of
December, which is close at had. At present there is
a large amount of produce at riving, and our ware-
houses are fiUed to their utmost capacity. Our hotels Iare beginning to get thin, as ourbusiness men from theSouth and West have left, the city."

Mons Paratcnoxs.—The N, Y. Morning 'Newssays thereinan old lady in Morriscounty, New Jersey,
who had a "presentiment" when General Harrison'selection was first announced, that he would die with.in a month of his inauguration. The same wise seer
predicts that Col. Polk wilrant live to be inaugura-ted—and, what is more, there are folks, we hear, whobelieve it! The Alil/erites are not so singular a peo-
ple after all.

THE GHOST O 1 ANTIMASONEIT, it is rumored, hasbeen seen in•the vicinity of the Gazette office, wherehe has been inciting the editor of that print to moreardor in his cause. It is said the editor was very
Intieh-frightened, and, in a tremulous toae, asked
the dreod intruder what he came for. The ghost, it issaid, was extremely severe on the Gazette man furhis rernissnessin fighting his battles, and on leavingthe Deacon, said,

"Do not: forget: 'This visitation •
Is but to whet thy almost blunted purpose."

The consequence has been that the Gazette tlenoun-c•es the Nativee.becanse one df their Association offi-
use is an active Mason. This, pethnps, has appeal.ed the "bleared ghost."

But others,•we snti, have not ieed;the eirevt of theGazette's unwelcome visitor, as therforloWing corn.

4'oll •TB¢ •pus?

Messrs Editors:—For six months previous. to theelection, we beiieve the words Antimason or Antima-sonic scarcely ever appeared in the Gazette, exceptas it kind of stool pigecns at the bead of the countyticket. But now the election is over and he is be-coming alarmed, lest the Natives should carry offsome of the Antimasons, the Gazette is becoming.once more, very Antimasonic, indeed, On Tuesdaythewords "Whig and Antimasonic," and "Antima-sons and Whigs^ appeared litres times, and on Wed-nesday six limes This is a wonderful change, in-deed, and if the Gazette continues to multiply theuseof those words in the same proportion, for a fewmonths longer, he will have no room in hirpaerforany ether words than "Whig and Antimasonic' ' "Art-timesons and Whigs."
Butare antimasonsreally stupid or base enough tobe thus humbugged. 'While the Gazeue was sup.porting Mr Clay, and. coaxing his readers to 'follew inhis wake. he felt that it would be his *best policy tokeep Antimasonry as quiet as possible; but now whenthe struggle is with the Natives, he wishes to makeAntimasonry as prominent as he can. -We will notbe surprised to find the Gazette, some day soon, filledwith glowing accounts of the Morgan-and other -Ma-sonic murders. We -think a republication of Mr.White's renunciation -and Aenuncsation of Masonry,with the infusion of alittle more spiee,would be de-cidedly useful in "gulling simples." We would ad-vise theGazette to take the matter into serious con-1sideratitm. Csctainly it would be asevere stab-at theeditor 6f'the Age. a a

Majority,
Monroe county,

Majority,

Projttabie Authorshi Scribe, the proneand popular French dtamatistAis said to have kept anexact account of the monies received by him frommanagers and publishers,in payment for his almostinnumerablepieces. His first play was acted in 1811;and from that time to January. 1849, his receipts arealleged to have been two millions, 01113 hundred andtwelve thousand francs—about three hundred andfifty:thousand dollars, or ten thousand dollars a year.
DEMOCRATIC MEETING

At a meeting of the joins committee held in pursu-unce to a previous arrangement, at the TT S Hotel, onthe evening of Monday the 23d inst., ALEXANDERBRACKENRIDGE, Esq was called to the -chair, andGeo W Layng, appointed secretary. '

On motion, it was
Resolved, That a select cowtnittee dr four reportto the meeting the names of a committee of invitation.The fol lowing persons compose the committee.: 1Rody Patterson, Thomas Scott,John Bigler, . Dr E D Gazzam;William Lehmer, Robert Porter,Samuel W Black, Jacob Hunker,W W Dallas, T Blackmore,Wm Meredith.

Resolved, That a mass meeting of the democracybe held at Broadhurst s en the evening of Wednesdaythe 4th of December next, at 6 o'clock, P M., a9dthat WiLsoff AlTaxotcss, Esq., berequesmd to pie-side at the same.
Resolved, That at the dose of the meeting the as.sembled democracy will continue the celebration ofoar recent glorious victory by partaking of thellinnerto be prepared for the occasion at the 17S and Wash-ington Hotel&
Resolved, That a•semtoittee of nits* be chosen toprepare regular toasts for the occasion.The following persons compose the committee:,Rl-1 Kerr, John W Burrell,Samuel Snowden, James M Koester,Thomas Philips, Thomas Hamilton,S Woodward, David Lynch,

Henry Rea.
Resolved, ThatIhe.celehration be announced by thedischarge of thirteen guns in the morning and twenty-seven in the aftertioon.-
Resolved, That the following gentlemen be acourtmittee of finance, whosedutrit shall be to carry sheobjects of the foregoing resolutions into erect.William M. Edgar, 'Charles Barnett,William J. Lebraer, > William C. Hera,John M'Deritt, James M'Ciarrigie,Demo W. Bradley. -John H. Miller,

J. R. -Hague.
On motibn of D. Weans, it was resolvadebet publicnotion of the meeting at Broadhurst's, and of the din.ours at the U. S. and Washin' 'ion Hotels be girosbyhandbills, to be signed by the joist committee sadofficers cf this meeting.
Resolved, That tbe. joint committee meet et theWashington iilotelon Tuesday, December 4th, at.?I'. M.
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting hepublished in the Democratic papersof this oily.ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE. Ch'en,Gro, W. LLzlro, Sec':.

} f
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Puif Masten GIN IRAL.— We see the muntrofCol Samnat. ManaaT.of the Ohio Statesman, brought
forward by some of.themperf for the office. of rustMaster General under the ite '‘V—administration. Col.
M. possesses commanding talents and untiring Maus-
tty. as the' columns of site Ohio Statesman, so longand successfully conducted by him, abundantly prove.
lf devotion to the Democratic cause, efficient labor inits behalf, and ability of the highest order, deservesuccess, then is Col M. eminently wurhy.

The BeatyJefferson Democrat stys--Gthiforbid that weitiould envy OA* noble county the repo.cation which it has so well earned in the late conflict,or should pluck from its laurel wreath one single leaf.But justice to old Berke requires us to say that wehave eight townships hereabontst the "detnn'd total"ofwhose votingareata Monroe. Here scathe figures thatcant lie.

1871
1606 414
414

Notwithstanding all this, however, Monroe is still,as she was emphatically tolled by Mr Myers, her wor-tby Senatorial representative in the 4th of MarchCon-vemion "hie bully county," not merely of thedistrictbut of time State.
Pike county however, is the real "Banner eounty"

ofour State, her vote being, Polk 769, Clay 151. ormore thanjfae to one.

Latest from Texas. —The N. 0. Picayune bas re-ceiveddates from Texas to the 2d inst. No news ofimportance.
The Galveston news contains a letter from CorpusChristi, dated October 224, which confirms the reportpublished some weeks since of the descent of aboutfive hundred Cananche Indians, beaded by the notedchief Santa Anna, upon a rancho near Guerrero, nitled "La Pabrialtn," which they completely destroyed,killing over sixty persons:

•. The letteradds the following particularsTheIndians were afterwards attacked by the treopsof Mier and Guerrero, but they defeated the troops,killing about forty and taking one piece ofartillery,which they threw Into the Rio Salado. They •thencontinued int•, the interior, killing and taking prisonersuntil they reached China, 150 miles from the RioGrande, there destroying the Rancho Ramiro,. Theywere attacked by 600 troops, who defeated the Indiansand took from them near 200 prisoners which theyhad taken. The loss on the side of the Indians is.about 30, among whom is said to be their chief,SantaAnna. The Mexicans were still in pursuit six daysago.

7Allo
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NEW COCK WARN
Who goes fora Bank?,

I. styli Harry day.
As I did on a fortnerda7--And i gu fur a Bank. --

Who does for Abolition!
I, soya Fteliughuysen,
With zeal quite surprisitiAnd I ge fur Abolition.

Mau ',es for Distribution
I. said Harry Clay,
PH fob something that wayAnd I gofer Distribution. •

Whofoughtthe Sanuhte Mail ?

1, said Frelinghuyaen,
Aud Johnson I told Hue oti—And I fought the Sunday Mail.

Who've been licked this fall I
We, say the whip party;We Latched it beady—And we've beenlicked this fall.•

Discovery ofAborgines.—The Nissan Royal Ga-zette copies the following from the Trinidad Standard:"A gentleman, just =mefrom Arima, has informed■s that an interesting discovery has been made, in ta-king the census of that part of the island, of two en-campments of aboriginal Indians ofthe island, belong-ing to a race perfectly distinct from any with which wehave hitherto been acquainted, and whose existencehad remained unknown."We are, we must confess. not a little surprised thatsuch a circumstance should have so long escaliod theknowledge of the rest of the inhabitantsof this colony,and that these people could have kept themselves soperfectly secluded- It is a very interesting feet, andwe shall feel glad to be furnished, by those partieswho have made the discovery, with particulars.

comirozwr,
AT DUQUESNE HALL.Mll. DUFFIELD, the celebrated American Ve-catist, hu the honor of announcing to the citi-sens of Pittsburgh that be will give a CONCERT onThursday ensuing, November 28th.A Professor will preside at the Piano.rr Tickets 50 cents; to he had at the Moncmga-beta House, and at the door. Performance to com-mence at 76 o'clock. nov 27-2 t
Number 4111,Etraiins.BARGAINS, BARGAINS!

NEW GOODS AT LOW PRICES.PHILIP ROSS has returned from the ; East, acidis now opening a very •large supply of Fanoyand Staple Dry Goods, which have been purchasedsince the-recent
GREAT FALL IN PRICES,

and will be sokl wholesale and retail at an unusuallysmall adrencenn Eastern.cost.His stock contains a very NI and complete assert ,meat of new and desirable goods for Ladies wear, viz:Rich new style 'figured and CitainelonSilkit;Black Italian Lustrine.;
Black and blue black Gros d Swiss;Black India Satins;
Blue, black and colored Satins;

I Florence. and high colored Plaid Silks:Beautiful Cashmere de Coss. at 31 to .75 cts;Handsome Chosen', only 25 ctsiMeths' de Laines, 25 to 50.;
AlPaccas, as low as 25;
English and French Merinos, of all colors and Quali-ties;
Palmetto Cloths do d.I Lupin's Bombazine,
BlanketShawls,-$1,00;
Turiterri Shawls, very cheap 4.00to $8,011;Fine French Blanket Shawls;Plain and Embroidered Thibet de;Plain and Embroidered Muslin de Laine dmBrocade and Merino dr;
Very rich and heavy silk do, entirely nee;Handsome high colored bonnetRibben 1..10Bonnet Velvets;
Figured Velvets, bright colors,Silk and Silk Velvet Cravats;Best quality French Kid Gloves,Silk, Cotton and Cashmere do;Silk, Cotton, Cashmere and Alpacca fire;Gimps, Cords,' Trimmings, dtc, dre;He hat on 68121 a very large stock of woollen andlow.priced cotton goods, to which the attention of per-chasers is espicially invited. He will sellGood yard wide enblfeeched Moan at 44 etaBest do do do ' 8 ets;Bleached Muslim 81 cts;

5-4 do do fur sheeting, 121;Dark Calicoes, 01;Fine Chintzes, best in the city, 124Black Caiobrics,Blf
Good Kentucky Jeans, 3I;Cassinets—nt reduced prices;
White,yellow and scarlet Weclen Flannels veryeriseap;Canton Flannels all colors,
Plaid Linseys;

Gala Plaids;
Blunkets,the best and Cheapest it the market.

GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN.
French and English Broad Cloths of every color andquality, and atextraordinarylow prices;Beaver Cloths.
Fine Blue Mackinaw Blankets, for overcoats;Very Handsome Vesting;
Scarfs, Stocks and Cravats;
Fashionable Shifts. Byron Collars, &c;Gloves, Pocket Hdkfs, Suspenderso lkc;Merino Shirt. and Drawers;
Silk Shirts,cotton and wooen 3 hose.The subscriberconfidently assures his custurners•thathe has at no time been able to offer the same quality ofgoodsat lower prices than at present. Possessing pe-culiar advantages for purchasing hisgoods en themessfavorable terms, and having on hand a very large stockwhich beis exceedingly anxious toconvert into money,he will therefore be able and willing to furnrsh his eas-terners with the

:TRACT FROM THE INAUGURAL AD-DRESS OF THOMAS JEFFERSON.
"Equal and exact justice to all men, of whatsoeverstate or persuasion, religious or political; peace, com-merce and honest friendship with all nations; entang-ling alliances with none; the support of the state gov-ernments in all their rights, as the most competentadministrations ofour domestic concerns, and the sur-est bulwarks against anti-republican tendencies; thepreservation of the general government in its wholeconstitutional vigor, as the ,beet-anchorof our peaceat home and safety abroad; a jealous care of the rightof election by the people, a mild and safe correctiveofabuses which are lopped by the sword of revolutionwhere peaceable remedies are unprestided; absolute ac-quiescence in the decision of the majority, the sitalprinciple of republics, from which there is no appal,but to force, the vital principle and immediate parentof despotism; a well disciplined militia, our hest reli-ance in pence, and for the first movements of war, tillregulars may relieve; the supremacy of the civil overthe military authority; economy in the public expense,that labor may be lightly burdened; the honest pay-mentof our debts and sacred preservation of the pub-lic faith; encouragement of agriculture, and of com-merce as its handmaid; the diffusion of informationand arraignment ofabuses at the barof the public rea-son; freedom of rciigime freedom of the press, andfreedom of the person, ender the protection of thehabeas corps.; and trial by juriesimparsially selec-ted. Theseate the essential principles ofour govern-ment, and these which ought to shape its administra-tion.

• Theseform thebright constellation which has gonebefore us, and guided our step, through an age of re-volution and reformation. The wi dom of our sages,one blood of cur heroes have been devoted to their at-tainment. They should be the creed of our politicalfaith, the servicesel those who trust and should wewander from them in moments of error or alarm, letus hasten to retrace our steps., and to regain the Toadwhich alone leads to peace, liberty and safety."

CHEAPEST GOODS
EVER SOLD IN THE PITTSBURGH MARKET

PHILLIP ROSS,Northwest cornerof 4th and Minketstreets.nov 28.

Piss& Arrivals atNos. 61 sad 63.
Carpels,

Have just been received from the East, t large sirsortment of rich Carpets, Ingrain and Vesiciant all ofbright osiers, and the latest fashionable patterns.—These will be sold by private sale, at "very low pricesranging from 12& to $l, peryard,also,BrusseLs hearthrugs, which will be sold very cheap. •

Boas and S4oes.
Ten cases of fine and heavy winter Roots, flenann-and Ladieri shoes.

Extra Superfine Broadcloths.Several pieces of Blue, Black, and In;isibieGreen,Bmadclotbs, wool dyed, exclusively forprivate sales;and offered at very low prices.
LYND & BICKLEY,

Auctioneers
For 'Combsl Colds I! Cons salptiosts IfTHORN'S PULMONARY CANDY,

THIS ph aunt and certain cure forcoughs and colds goes ahead ofall theprrparations new or ever offered tothepublia. The use of it is so great that the proprie-tor has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the in-Treating demand. Medical agencies, gmceries, drug.gists, coffee-houses, and even hart on steamboatskeepa supply on hand. It is called for every whey*, andwill sell in any place. The reason is this-. every onewho-has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks findthemselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons ata distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to thesubscriber,will be attended to. For sale by the stick,6} tents; 5 sticks for 25 cut and at wholesale by WMTHORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a Removalassortment of Dnigs and medicines may always befound.
nor 26

BULLION'S English, Latin, andGreek 'Grammarson hand, and for sale at Eastern me'es,farcaskor good country tags, by J. FL MELLOR,nos 24. 122Wuod street.

no, tB-8t•
ELLZABETH WILLMAN, -

Alsaiaistratri..r.
Sligo, Lower St Clair Township

Found,
1\1"EAR the centre of the city, about the 6th or 7th11 of November, a sum of money in Bank Notes,some Scrip,and a paper of littlevalue. The owner canhave them again by identifying his properly, end pay-ing for this advertisement. Apply to Jour Doaus, orC Downey, sth ward.

nov2B-3t•

24DOZ. Artists' Brushes, assorted, just receivedand for sale at the drug storesf
.1 KIDD & Co.,

corner of 4th and Wood vts.
Letter Copying Presses.

ON band,.andfur sale, asupply ofCopying Presses,Letter Books, and Copying Ink,at Ivry reducedprices by J. H. MELLOR,nor 22. 122 Wood street.
GREATEST NOVELTY

IN THE WORLD.
THE CELEBRATED -

SCOT= GIANT AND CifIANTESS,
?HS LARGEST COCFLC IN [BR WORLD!

MR. AND MRS. RANDALL,
Of Europe, late of the American Museum, NewYork, where they were visited by two hundred and fiftythousand people, and promunced by all to be the fin-est specimens of human nature that ever aura exhibi-ted in this Gountsy.
They are contrasted with the
SMALLEST DWARF IN CREATION.•

GEN. TOM 'TIM ,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
All of which he is prepared to exhibit .M

Late et' the American Museum, NewYork, where bewas admired by all who honored him with their visits,and pronounced to be the smallest specimen of human-ity which has ever been exhibited to public notice.They are now exhibiting mtbe EAGLE HOTEL,on Third street, between Wood and Market,forafewdove eely.
Hours of exhibition from 10to 1. from 2 to 5 andfrom 6 to 9 in the evening.
Price of Admission, 25 cents; children balf price.nor 27-dt f

OFFER FOR SALE
Oa ilia moot modeme terms for CAM

AT Mt
Red Lion Clothing atom -

OBSERVE THESIGN OF.azr THE RED LION. „I:0
LAWRENCE,

Pittittnirth,Ntiv. 19,184d-4miMITCHELL.

Wanted,
A YOUNG man under instructions to the Tailor.ins business. Inquire at this Offieci.

GOOD CRANBERRIES may be had of
- REINHART & STRONG.

mov 27 190 Liberty street

Iftwilltostors.
15 BOXES Underwood's Pickles, assorted:3 Casks prime Grand Bank Codfish;

3 Bbls prime No 1 Salmon;
3 " " No 2 "
4 " " No I Mackerel;
51df bbls " "

10 qr " " If

Jett landed,and for saleby
REINHART & STRONG,

now 27. 144) Liberty st.
VOR SALE CHEAP.—An excellent assortment1: ofllfindow Suh and Window Glass, Shovelsand Spades, Fire Shovels, Axe Hatchets and Handles,Coffee Mills, Patent Buckets and Tubs, a smull as-sortment of Seasemible Dry Goods, and an excellentstock of Scheel Books—Almanacs for 1845, Writing,Letter, and Wrapping Paper. Slates, Pencils, cheapFamily Medicines, Carpet Chain, &c., for sale cheapfor cash or approved exchange.

ISAAC HARMS.new 27 w Agent and Corn. 14/ercbaat..tr-- Wanted to buy, Paper, Carpet Ragaedec.
New Works for the People.

THE Condition and Fate of England, by the an-thorof the "Glory and Shame of England."The History of the Condition of Women, in variousAges and Nations, by Mrs D LThe Mother's Medical Guide, in Children's diseas-es, by Wm A Allcott, author of the young Man'sGuide, the young Woman'sGuide, Ate. &c.The Afflicted Mates Companion, ora directory forPersons anti Families of with iricknese or anyother diahress, with directions to the sick, &c.dtc. bythe Rea Jahn the above for sale by
' CHAS H. KAY,nov 27 corner of Wood & 3d streets.

Arneld's American Lock Illannfactiarl yNO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.THE subscriber hasjust erected a new and eatensive Manufactory on second street, Newest,Wood and Market, where he now manufactures allkinds of Locks, upon a new principle never before at-tempted in this city. By means of powerful steam.machinery, he is now enabled to sell his: weltkturansuperior Locks'at such prices as will set fordocompetition at defiance. Merchants, Housle* lux'Steam boat Builders, can have Locks of alModsShUtter Fastenings, andevery article in his thee, zbisii4to order at stunt notice.
nor2l-174

THE CULTIVATOR, or
TheAllitetlean Farmer's A.lmanikofor 1848.

Caleulaiiorur by David nein%PHIS Almanac has been prepared with specialreference to 'Farmers. Besides the usual Calcu-lations, Eclipses, Useful Receipts, &c. it contains Use-ful Hints for each month in the year; a Design for aFarm House with an engraving: Description and de-sign of a Village Door Yard; Smokey Chimneys; PoleBeans; Shepherd's Dog; Hen House, Melons, Cucum-bers, etc Created or Poland Cock and Hen,with anengraving; Pruning Orchards, Improvements in Agri-culture,Hay box for feeding Sheep; Horse Rake; Hang.ing Gate-, Grafting Merino Sheep; Cutting Straw,Hay, Cornstalks, &c.; Hints to Young -Men; Preven--4ioft• of Accidental:Am Bulls; Hot Beds, with diagram;Plan of it Barn, with an Engraving, Flowers, ConCoulter, Early Fruit, &c. &c.tar Price 6i cts; 50 eta per doz.1.4" Be careful to inquire for the Cultivator. orAmerican Farmer's Almanac, with the imprint ofnov 21 1. W. COOK, 85 4th st.

6 Etbie spirit. Tarpentioe; 1 Cask Sal Soda;2 " Epsilon4 " Copal Varnish No /& 2; 1 " Grunt Shellac2 " Venet. Reit 1 " Refmed.Rotax2 " Sp. Browne 5 Bbla Whitings _1 " Ref'd Gm Camphor;. 1 " Roll StdphorTogether with n neral esaortment of Drug,Medicines, Dye Stuffs, &c. Just reePirad and 11.sale low, by KERR & MOHLER.noy 3 corner of Wood it. and Virgin alley.
EUROPEAN AGENCY..REMITTANCES of money on moderstetenns,eabe made during my absence in Europe, to everport of Ireland,England, Scotland, Wales se the colLinen; of Europe; Legacies, Debts, property or chairrecovered; searches for wills, titles and detente°efecied, and other European business transacted tapplying to James May, Water Strees,.Pittsburib.

H. HEENAN,European Agent and Attorney at Law.Pittabargh, Pa.

200Gross No 1 Bottle Corks;6 Bbl,Sp Turpentine;
• 2 " Copal Varnish: •1 Cask Olive Oil;3 Bbl, Ven Red; • •

2 " Lampblack;
1 • " Cream Tartar;1 " Flor Sulphur;
1 Case Ron Sulphur; .
1 " Liquorice 1351%1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " - " Copal;73 lbs Gum Camphor;

10 " " Opium;Together with a-pl7Ollll assortment ofDregs, ?dedoes.Dye Stuffs, dke.,jostreceived and for sale
F. L. SNOWDEN,Nn 184 Liberty, heed of Wood at.

PROPOSALS will he received at the office of thePWater Work* until Friday, the 29th instant,(ormaking 1100feet of fuer inch pipe, with the necessa-ry sieves and branches.
Also, twofour inch Stopcocks.
nov 26—dt29 ROBERT MOORE, Surp't.

EXHIBITION,
Of sanely one hundred /Lacteal Itatiluand Flemish Oil Paintings by OldMaster&

JUST IMPORTED FROM EUROPE.
THIS Grand Gallery of Art, consisting of nearlya hundred pieces of various subjects, slat--Scripture, History, Portrait, Landscape; Sea, Bat-tles, Animals, Flowers, Fish, &c.And comprising specimens from the pencil of Reu-bens, Rosa, Camel Guercino, Cortona, Correggio,Amer, Baptiste and ;hers are now on exhibition, and'Will continue for stew days at the Philo Hall, Fourthstteet.

Houtsfrom 6 A M, until 4 P M, and from 7 mail 9in the evening, except Saturday evening. Admittance25 cents; Tickets entitling visitors to the freedom ofthe exhibition daring it. continuance, 50 cts.Theproprietor respectfully solicits the patronage ofthis coAtmmity, and trusts the display his collectionafords wiltamply compensate the visitor.N B The above painting" are for sale atreasonabkncn nor26

N'

Attardos.
TRE.handsomest piece of vesting we ham rbrought to the city, of which we have onl.few yards, is wow to be seen andfor sale at ear eatlishment; any gentlemen wanting scunesking rich s
• •, will begratified by Calling soon at sai. •Lsil:orstreet: We willbe in receipt of a large and itplgtlot of &Uganda new style, In a few days. Lookfora greatreduction in prices.

ALGEO &111'MRY

Dinaintim ofParthersidp.
'ONCE is bereby giventeal{ wham itmayeoneerntbeit tbeperwseribip beretwrete existing betweenSamuel Staekboase and Joseph Tomlinson, is this daydissolved, sada mausolea. in du name of the firmwillbe dieeoatiouedfeats Ibis date.

nor 20 3w JOSEPHTOMLLNSON.

WANTED SOON.—A good place for ass%respeciable book keepers, who Cen,aofer;respectfully recommended. Also, fora 'oak.With a family. Also, places for antenberffee,"salesmen, and smart and intelligent boysiam.warehouses, to trade. or respectable pro! WarnAlso, placesfora numberof farmers analat all work. Please apply at
ISAAC

pov 25-d&wlwArmload Intel iram

________
___________Estate es %main.W*, s. • '':- '' RED LIONLETTERS of Administration on thiS EstateValemirte Willman, late ofLower St Clair town;4CLOTHING STOREship, (Sago) Allegheny county, deceased, ha . been ;grassed so the snbscriber. All peestms having claims Iagainst said estate and hereby notified to presest themto me, duly authenticated, for settlement; and all per-sona indebted to said estate are notified to make pay-ment tome without delay. _

NO. 153, zanzarr.sirair,77#ri door from toe corner of 6144 street.
The Proprietor of this New Establishment,reepect.fully Informs the public that he haslately returaedlreiaPhiladelphia, where. he purchased the.siteacassot toient of

SEASONABLE GOODSEver ofered in this city, all of which he intim&manufacturing into
Ready made Clothing.and to order, at the

SHORTEST NOTICE.Having employed the best workmen—Cutters andSewers—his will warrant all garments, made at hisEstablishment, to be equal both in make and manorial*to any other establishment of the kind in thiscity; his stock ofCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, SATTI-NETS, CASSINETTS, VELVETS,SATINS, VALENCIASI
and other

VESTINGS,Cannot be surpassed by any other • astabUshisent I.Pittsburgh.
His stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,at this present time is complete and cannot Roil toplease .the taste of entry class ofpurchasers who wish 'urpurcha.se to the heuestrunsage; he tberefors invitesthe public and Country Maacitanta, to visit bisestabo.lishment before thelptilguise elsewhere. He.-bas
present

FINE CLOTH DRESS and FROCK COATS,OVER COATS of FRENCH BEAVER,
•NDPILOT CLOTHS,

A most splendid assortment, of . •PEENCE AND ENGLISH TWEED -SAGE-004M—Of all sizes, for Men and Boys;
PANTALOONS AND VESTS;

Of all sizes and quality to suit purchasers.IMMO*ROUTS, WAR MES.SES,SHIETS ANDDRAWERS, SILK EIANDKERCHIEPS,And the finest Merino do., and Slim a great Mies,
ofSUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HOSE

83 MaiketStrest,Pittsburli.E CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the at.Motion of his customers ton new lot oftpkadidsFrench Brocb*Shands Mode,blue and green woos&all wool, jest imported; Rich Turkerri Shawls, nasr e.style of patterns, do Cashmere, sio new style at 44kworth $l4; high colored Gala Plaid., blue Plaid Pe*line Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at £4, 3,4, /4, and I 2cta. peryd„ received to nay. nor


